Due to the tremendous efforts of the editorial board, the high quality of the submitted papers as well as the continuous support by referees, authors and the scientific community, OS was recently indexed in Thomson Reuter’s Science Citation Index Expanded (SCIE) including the Web of Science and received its first journal impact factor in 2010.

Following this milestone in the establishment of the journal in the scientific publication market OS introduces service charge to be paid by the authors (or their institution) to cover the costs of the review process, typesetting, web publication and long term archiving. So far, the charges were waived by the EGU.

The service charges are valid for any manuscripts submitted from 01 January 2011. Please find all related information at: http://www.ocean-science.net/submission/service_charges.html.

We thank you very much for your interest in Ocean Science and look forward to our future cooperation!
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